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Learning new skills!

Welcome Back

Hello, my friend!

I am on a roll! I have been so productive when it comes to writing posts to

help you as a homesteader and I have some really great ones in the writing

stage!

Since I don't have a "homestead" like I am used to having,  I have been doing a

lot of thinking about what I wished I knew when I started. That's when the

post article ideas started �owing. 

Wednesday this week I wrote a post called Fodder:  The Bene�ts for Your

Chickens. In it, I explained why growing fodder is so bene�cial to not only

your chickens but other farm animals as well. I also explained step by step

how to get started at growing your own fodder.

Today my post is called Creating an Important Mid-Year Homestead

Review and is all about reviewing the homestead goals that you set at the

beginning of the year. It walks you through how to examine where you are
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Small Maintenance Projects To

Knock Out At Home

Now's the perfect time to get to those small

maintenance projects before summer is

fully here and you will want to laze around

in the backyard and enjoy summer.

The Brilliant Bene�ts of

Decluttering

Have you taken into consideration the

bene�ts of decluttering your home?

Removing the clutter can provide you with

a healthier environment and less stress.

The Ultimate Homesteading Basics

with your goals in the middle of the year and how to make the necessary

changes to still meet those deadlines.

These are just the �rst two posts in a long list of upcoming posts to help you

learn everything from new skills to planning and goal setting!

Next week you can watch for posts about creating a tight budget and how to

take a homestead inventory, and more. I am really trying to concentrate on

writing helpful posts for my readers in all areas. 

Let me know if you have any ideas you would like me to write about in the

future!

New Posts for the Week!
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The Ultimate Homesteading Basics Book is

a must-have for every homesteader from

the "newbie" to the Pro. Packed full of

information, how-to's, and more!

Homeowner Jobs: The Good The

Bad and The Ugly

There are few things more rewarding than

becoming a homeowner, but as soon as you

have a set of keys, you assume some

homeowner jobs you need to master.

Freebies and Happenings for You!

2020 has been hard on us all so far.  And it’s made me realize a few things…

In times of stress, having a home that’s calm and well-run makes me feel better, even

when I’m anxious about what’s outside or if I’m stressed about feeling out of control.

So many things are changing, but things that ARE predictable are comforting to me

right now. Having a family board game night, a daily cleaning routine, a cup of hot

herbal tea every night...they’re all helping!

And the Ultimate Homemaking Bundle is helping me too!
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For the past 8 years, right around this time, the Ultimate Homemaking Bundle has

gone on sale. And after all these years, the price is still the same. That’s kind of

amazing when you think about it!

If you’re like most people, your plate is full - especially right now. Caring for your

home and your family can be overwhelming in the best of times.

But even �nding small tweaks you can make to your routines or parenting strategies

you can put into action now can make a HUGE di�erence in your day-to-day life.

Imagine…

What i f you knew what was for dinner by 1 1  am most days?

What i f your kids pi tched in to help with household chores?

What i f you had no-brainer systems that kept your home tidy, your bathrooms

clean, and your laundry caught up?

Wouldn’t that make you feel better about life in general, even though there’s so much

you can’t control right now?

That’s why I absolutely love the Ultimate Homemaking Bundle - because over 50

women have contributed their tried-and-true resources to help you have a home

that’s calm, organized, and well-run.

If you’ve never heard of it, the Ultimate Homemaking Bundle has been around since

2013, and since then, over 139,000 women have purchased a copy to learn practical

strategies for decreasing stress and making a home (and life!) they love.

When you buy the Ultimate Homemaking Bundle, you’ll get access to:

14 eCourses & videos

9 eBooks

9 workbooks

8 planners

8 printable packs

3 membership si tes & summits

The creators behind these resources are 50+ women who have struggled with

the same things you do, but have learned (and will teach you) how to simplify



homes, declutter & organize, put healthy meals on the table, and nurture

strong family relationships.

Best of all, you can get the entire package, all for just $29.97. Like I said, this

price hasn’t gone up since it was �rst released 8 years ago - which is kind of a

miracle considering the prices of most things these days!

I’ll be back soon to tell you more details about this bundle sale.

P.S. If you buy by midnight tomorrow, you can also get a free bonus from Get

Your Pretty On). The #1 Capsule Wardrobe builder in the world, Get Your Pretty

On® is the go-to personal styling program that works for everybody and

budget. You can choose between three challenges: Kickstart & Workout, Closet

Staples, or Bust Out of the Makeup Rut. Check out the bundle and the bonus

here: 

Check out the Ultimate Homemaking Bundle right here: 

Register Now!

One last thing...

Remember, even though we may be apart, we are sti ll in this together!

Thanks so much and have a great week!

Annie

15 Acre Homestead
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15615 SE 175th St, Weirsdale

FL 32195 United States

annie@15acrehomestead.com
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